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W E DELIGHT to chink chat the Magi, chose Eastern 
Kings who are che symbol of the great gift of faith, 
had more than a pa ·sing interest in the struggle 

which Mother Seton waged during chose days of darkness, 
doubt and almost despondency chat preceded chat memorable 
Feast of the Epipham when she reached the climax in her 
au.I s sc.:rch or-the light of-our--true L,itlr: --Whcn-Efua-bcdr 

Ann Seton returned from Italy and 
joined the circle of her devoted friends 
that early June dav in 1804, the light of 
faith was burning brightly in her bosom. 
le seemed chat the doors of che Ca th
ohc Church were thrown wide open to 

her and that she was to be able to enter 
the true fold wichou c the lease lee or 
hindrance. She could not see the steep 
and rocky road ahead 
nor the storm clouds of 
doubt and despair chat 
were gathering below 
che horizon. 

AN UNEXPECTED 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The announcemen c co 
her friends chat sh~ ~ 
was about to leave the 
Episcopa I comm un i on 
and enter the Catholic 
Church was like a bomb 
shell coming from a 
clear and peaceful sky. 
No one in the high 
Episcopal circles ot ;w 
York was held in higher 
esteem t h a n young 
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character and because of the family and social connecnons 
which gave her a po ition of enviable prestige. 

THE UNEQUAL CONFLICT 

As soon as the shock of the fir r announcement had pent 
its force and the more normal attitude of mind returned to 

-her frrends,Mrs. Seton was compelled co meerrhebegillnings 
of the relentle s attacks 
upon the citadel of her 
confidence. Her pastor, 
che able and learned Dr. 
Hobart, after whom 
Hobart College has 
been named, led che at· 
tack which was to gain 
m fury as che weeks 
passed. The reverend 
gentleman was armed 
with double strength in 
his ba ccle to destroy the 
faith in che Catholic 
Church which had been 
so recently planted in 
the soul of his spiritual 
daughter. First, he was 
a brilliant controversial
ist well read in the 
subject that was under 
discussion. From rlrts 
standpoint the combat 
was, indeed, an unequal 
struggle. Secondly, a 

Mrs. William Seton and her 
inseparable companion and de
meed sister-in-law, Rebecca Se
ton. First, there was increduhrv 
among her Protestant friend 
and then when the doubts 
about her intentions could n0 
longer be held there was con
sternation and panic. Was he 
not the leader in their social 
and religious gatherings? \Vas 
she not the fairest flower in 

,. peak, Lord, For Thy SerYant Heareth." 

held Dr. Hobart in 
high esteem and had 
for him a per anal ad
miration that would 
greacly influence her 
judgments. Ir 1s nor ro 
be wondered at chat the 
well presented argu
ments of this scholarly 
adversary would score 
an easy victory over 
the defenseless woman 
whose faith as yet had 
not become deep-rooted. 

their garden of devout souls? Had not the pastor of the flock, 
Reverend Mr. Hobart, spoken of her with paracular affection 
and admiration? Did not che Bishop of the diocese officiate 
at her wedding in the home of her sister, Mary, m John 
Street where only high society people could dwell? Elizabeth 
Ann Seton would be no ordinary convert to the Catholic 
Church because of the long recognized spiritual beauty of her 

The extent of his triumph may be judged from the words of 
the following letter which Mrs. Seton wrote, addres ed but 
never sent to Bishop Carroll: 

"Y 011 will naturally obsen-e to me that l must hal·e expected 
an opposition where parties are opposed. Certainly, and had 
the opposition rested on transubstantiation or any other point 
of faith, be asrnred that my faith {Continued on Page 2) 
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dread resolut1on n h1ch she took. To 
cease at once all further imestigation, 
to renounce all religious study. to ab-

(Contmued from Page 1 ) m1t herself from all Episcopalian sen-
would not have stopped at any point that ices, to take no step ton·ards any other 

)0 Cl h h t P P d B 
church, to attach herself to no partirn-

' ur 111rc as ye ro ose to me. ut 
h d d d 

lar form of religion, and to await 111 
m t e eci e testimonies that are g1re11 
to me b" the clerg" of the Protestant this state of moral inanity the hour of 

/ / her delil·erance 1l'hich she anociated 
Episcopal Church, that they are the true 
Church, I acknon·ledge that the founda- rnth the hour of her death." 
/1011 of my Cathol,c principles are de- THE LIGHT OF GOD'S GRACE 
strayed, and I ca11110/ see the nece.rnt,• The night of her spiritual desolanon 
of making a change." · grew darker with the dawn of che New 

THE ISSUE UNDECIDED Year. When it seems chat she could 
However, the prelimmary skirmish no longer bear the cross of her spiritual 

with che enemy of the true faith did not mals, then divine help came suddenly 
decide the issue. The arguments of the and dramatically. The light of faith 
learned Protestant divine were more than stabbed the darkness of doubt and deso-

t d b I I d 
. lation a· the day of ·alvacion bun full 

cow1 ere y t 1e c ear an pct3Ua 1 
reasoning of l'vlrs Seton\ spmtual upon ,er. t was t e pip any, tle 
friends among the Catholic clergy. Bishop h:ast of the l\.lag1, the h:asr of Fanh! 
Carroll, the first American Bishop, friend How beautifully significant! The lllCI· 

of Mrs. Seton's friends, the Filicchis; dent is thus described by Madame De 
Father Matthew O'Brien of St. Peter's Barberey m her book "Elizabeth Seton." 
on Barclay Street, New York; Father "Cruelly occupied in so1111di11g the 
Cheverus from Boston where he was abyss to n·hich she had fallen, she began 
later co be the .first Bishop of a newly a serie< of self-examinations. Of a rnd
formed diocese; Father Macignon, rhe den. as it n·ere, the mercy of God blotted 
learned doctor of the Sarbonne, the out all the frightful images by n•hich 
leading and most exclusive educational she n•as tortured, and brought back the 
institution of France, if not the world, pious sentiments that dn,•elt so con-
with centuries of splendid tradition be- stantly in her soul. fo this crisis she 
hind it-these were the Church's cham- chanced 11po11 a ,·olume of Bo11rdaloue 
pions enlisted in the support of the de- ( the f amo11s French ] emit preacher) 
fenseless young widow. But arguments and turned to the sermon of the day. 
do not gain converts and the controversy ft was the Feast of the Epiphany.'' 
that raged around Mrs. Seton served How consoling to che wounded soul 
rather to confuse than clarify rhe of Mrs. Seton the words of the great 
troubled condition in which she found preacher must have been is easily seen 
herself. The heat of the controversy from the sublime thoughts which he so 
seared her soul and drove her to despair beautifully expressed. The following 
of ever being able to find the true faith. are some of the consoling words which 
Her prayers for light were mingled with must have delighted che hungry soul of 
a constant Row of rears. She thus the disconsolate searcher after truth. 
describes her pitiable state m a.letter.. to_,_-··~1~ 1:.:::s~1e!:>,!.,,.,,ar,:_:Y....;,,;ll~,a;;,:t;....>,o,::11C!..r...J.:.fa::.:1.:.:tle!.., ~b;;.:e;_:.t.:,,;r1:,:;.e,::.d ____ _ 
Amabilia Fihcchi, the wife of Antonio: a11d. o ,, /,on neccuary . ... Into n·hat-

"iVom 011/ non· to a ske!t-ton c1lmost, e,er 5/<1I< uf b/111dne1, or ob,curity l 
death may o,·ertake me in my struggle, may fall, in whate,·er ignorance of God\ 
but God Himself must finish it." Thus n•ays I may chance to be, in whate,er 
Mrs. Seton wrote on the .first of No- stale of disorder my faith may be, if l 
vemb~r 1804. seek out God in the simp/ic,ty of my 

THE DARKEST HOUR heart. l n·ill surely find Him . ... 
The year came to a close without any Y 011 will tell me that yo11 have not 

apparent improvement m Mrs. Seton's enough light to penetrate. But I arnw. 
spiritual condition. Chnstmas was, m- my dear, you ha,e a., n·ell as the Mag,. 
deed, a dreary day for this desolµre soul an ea.,y means of clearing up all your 
blinded by her intense spiritual suffering. doubtr. c1nd of rescumg ;,011 from that 
The gift of faith was being purchased state of 1111certainty in n•~1ch you ma1 
at a high price. One of Mocher Seton's be. There are i11 the Church of God 
biographers refers to her condinor m doctors and priests. men of a111f10r1ty 
these words: to g111de vou. Ask them, as '\!Ottr 

"Th I fathers, and thcv will tell vou n1,at wu is e, er-recurring strng5 c ex-
I m11<t do." 1a1uted the strength of Elizabeth and 
she fell into a sort of despair. To n·hat "A ,k them, a, wur fathers." ... the 
extremity these mental tortures led ha. c ffcct was electrical. But let us read 
1t is not diffirnlt to surmise from the (Cu11tir111cd 011 Page 5) 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

More than one hundred thirty-five 
years ago a young widow in what was 
hardly more than the village of New 
York looked eagerly for assistance in 
the crisis of her spiritual life. She 
was Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Seton, stand
mg on the threshold of rhe Catholic 
Church. She still lacked the necessary 
conviction to enter its doors where a 
havenly peace and contentment awaited 
her. Around her swirled the conflict of 
religious controversy and her confusion 
of thought on spimual things became a 
rhou<and = confounded. ..Hu ck
voted friend and counsellor, the noble 
Antonio Filicchi, had recommended her 
to the most prominent 

MoTHFR SFTON Gt. 1Lo BuLLETtN 

honor of the Cause, which took place 
on che afternoon of Columbus Day in 
the beautiful ultra-modern New Eng
land Mutual Hall, just off Boston's 
famous Copley Square with its historic 
beauries. Mocher Seton's Cause was 
among friends, among enthusiastic 
friends and well-wishers. The Sisters of 
the Archdiocese of Boston had gathered 
m the early afternoon to hear a lecture 
by Father Burgio, the Vice-Postulator 
for the Cause, on "The Glories of 
Rome " in which the ceremonial beaucv 
of the Canonization of one of God;s 
elect was graphically presented with 
superb pictures and delightful sound eL 
fects. In the evening the laity of the 
city filled the hall for another presenta-

PAGF THRFF 

Giovanni Cicognani, chat he was to be 
the immediate successor of Cardinal 
O'Connell and the last m chat illus-
trious line of great churchmen who have 
blessed the great archdiocese of Bo ton 
with their wisdom and piety. Ir seemed 
most befitting char the very worthy suc-
cessor of Bishop Cheverus should make 
one of his very first appearances in 
support of the Cause of Mocher Seton. 
We cannot help but remark char we can 
easily imagine rhe mile of benign ap-
proval that the illusmous Bishop John 
Cheverus, afterwards Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Bordeaux, must have given 
h.ts latest succ.essoL as he spoke so beau-
tifully and so feelingly of her whom 
Boston's first Bishop held in such high 

admiration. Archbishop 
Cushing comes from 
that part of the city of 
Bo ton where Mother 
Seton's ocher great spir-
itual counsellor now 
rests in peace. Not far 
from Archbishop Cush-
ing's first home and still 
nearer where his own 
saintly mother died, in 
the little cemetery on 
Dorchester Street, Sr. 
Augustine's cemetery, 1s 
found in a shrine erected 
by Bishop Cheverus to 
d1e memory of his dear-
est fellow-priest, the 

Catholic clergymen of 
the day, to Bishop Car
roll in Balrimore, to the 
reverend clergy in New 
York, especially Father 
!'vi atthew O'Brien, and 
also to Father Marignon 
and Father Cheverus, 
the learned and saintly 
priests about whom all 
Boston, both Catholic 
and non-Catholic, were 
talking in words of ad
miration and love. On 
that memorable day, rhe 
Feast of rhe Epiphanr, 
1805, when rhe special 
grace of the Most High 
came to Mrs. Seton, it 
was in the form of in
spiration to write for 
guidance and direction 
along the path of faith 
ro rhe Reverend John 

Left to right: Mrs. Stephen A. Courtney, President of St. Vincent's Guild; His 
Excellency, Most Rel'. Richmd ]. Cushing, DD., Archbishop of Boston: Re.,,. 
Sa/,,ator M. Burgio, C.M., Vice-Postr,/ator for the Cause o/ Mother eton; and 

mortal remains of the 
"Father of the Boston 
Diocese," Father Matig-
non, the learned doctor 
of the Sarbonne, who 

Re,·. Edward J Sulli, "" · Spirit,,.,/ Director of '>t. Vincent", Guild with Father Cheverus 
--directed t e ootsteps o··~ ---

Cheverus, oon to be named the first 
Bishop of the diocese of Boston. The 
correspondence char followed la ced nor 
merely during the time of Elizabeth 
Ann Seton's spiritual uncertainties, bur 
until Mother Seton's eyes were closed in 
the eternal sleep of death in the year 
1821, Bishop Cheverus was one of 
Mother Seton's closest friends and most 
ardent admirers. To him she was a 
woman of destiny chosen by the Al
mighty to do wonderful things for the 
Catholic Church in the United States. 

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING 

Ir 1s chis h1sconcal background of the 
close friendship of Boston's first Bishop 
and the supreme parr chat he played in 
the immediate entrance of Mother Se
ton into the Church, chat gave such 
special significance to the gathering in 

non. Ac both lectures Father Burgio 
spoke interestingly and at length about 
the Cause and its recent progress. The 
meering was sponsored by the ladies of 
Sr. Vincent's Guild to aid in the ad
vancement of the Cause of Mother 
Seton. The spiritual director of the 
Guild is Father Edward J. Sullivan who 
is che resident chaplain of St. Vincent's 
Home, Cambridge, Massachusetts, for
merly known to all Bostonians as the 
Camden Street Home, which was estab
lished in 1832, about ten years after the 
death of Mother Seton. 

A RCHBI S H O P PRESI D ES 

Present at the meeting was Boston's 
new Archbishop, Most Reverend Rich
ard J. Cushi..'1g, D.D., who several days 
before had been notified by the Apos
tolic Delegate, Mose Reverend Amleto 

Mocher Seton towards the true faith. 

PROMISES FULL COOPERATION 

On the occasion of his address to the 
gathered Sisters, the newly-named Arch
bishop pledged his aid to the further
ance of the Cause. He urged the Sis
ters to take enthusiastic part in the ac
tiviries of the Mother Seton Guild, and 
he stressed the great glory that would 
come to che Church in the United 
States on the occasion of the Canoniza
tion of this great American woman. He 
referred, feelingly, to the admiration of 
Bishop Cheverus for Mother Seton, and 
he bespoke his own admiration and af
fection. He promised to take a per
sonal interest in everything pertaining to 
the Cause and gave the movement his 
most fervent blessing. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
With the opening of the school year 

there has been reported to the Guild 
office an increasing number of school 
activities. The schools that in past years 
have taken an interested part in all 
Mother Seton affairs are for the most 
part maintaining the same tempo of 
activity. To the schools that have long 
since adopted the regular program of 
prayer and good works we have been 
able to add a number of others from 
different parts of the countr►·· 

In this issue we have presented the 
account of a very outstanding meeting 
held m Boston m the interest of the 
Cause of Mother Seton. Already let
ters have reached the office indicating a 
quickening of school acnvmes in the 
Archdiocese of Boston. Many of the 
parochial schools in the New England 
area are under the direction of the Sisters 
of Charity of Halifax. In the past these 
schools have shown great enthusiasm for 
the Cause and many of Mother Seton's 
most faithful followers have written 
from the schools in the Boston district. 

Jersey City, New Jersey 
Our Lady of Victories School has re

centlv sent us a number of new members 
for the Guild and has asked for pamph
lets and religious articles to spread the 
knowledge and devotion of Mother Se
ton's Cause among friends and relanves. 
The boys and girls of the fourth grade 
have been particularly active uni;!_er the 
direction of Sister Catherine Joseph. 

Pueblo, Colorado 

We were delighted to receive the very 
interesting picture of the officers of the 
Mother Seton Unit of Pueblo Catholic 
High School. Sister Consolata, the 
Moderator, wntes: 

·· 1n the picture the officers a c pla1m111g 
a design for the Mother Seton flag 
which ne officially enfold at our No
l·ember meeting. During the past year 
our Unit has conducted so·eral old
clothes drives; has made scapulars and 
rosaries for me11 in the senice; altar 
!mens for needy missions; 11·e haYe con
ducted an Easter egg drfre for the or
phans of the city, and had Masses read 
for the armed troops. iv e hope to do 
elen better thH -year." 

We have wished for a long time to be 
able to report at some length on the 
splendid work that is being done for the 
Mother Seton Cause 111 the schools pre
sided over by the Sisters of Charity of 
Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio. All the 
activities are organized under the efficient 
direction of Sister Rose Anthony. The 
results of her work are outstanding. 

The Mother Seton Unit is established 
in between thirty-five and forty different 
schools throughout the Community. Each 
of these schools has its own special or
ganization though in general they are all 
very much alike. The officers are those 
usually selected from small societies, 
namely, President, Vice-President, Sec
retary and Treasurer. Some schools have 
one unit of membership, but the larger 
and more active schools have three or 
more. The director or moderator is al
ways the Sister who has either volunteered 
or who has been selected for the office. 
One or two of the schools have flourish
ing adult units with the parish priest or 
his ass1Stant in charge. 

One of the most striking features of 
the organization is the great variety of 
spiritual activines undertaken by the 
members of the different units. There 
are the ordinary activities of prayer for 
Mother Seton's Canonization, the at· 

Offiurs of Mother Seton Unit 
Pueblo Catholic High School 

P,ublo, Colorado 

cendmg of Mass and the receivmg of 
monthly Communion for the same inten
tion. To these are added the mula
fanous ocher works including the enme 
range of spiritual and corporal work· of 
mercy. The units are a practical ex
pression of the theory of Catholic Ac
tion. Mother Seton and her Cause seem 
to be a powerful inspiration to the ac
complishment of all sorts of good works. 
One unit made garments for the infants 
of one of the nearby Sisters' Infant 
Homes, and made scrap books for the 
invalided soldiers of a local military hos
pital. Another contributed monthly to 
the foreign missions and ran an annual 
bazaar for poor backward parishes. 

The meetings of the units were held 
by most schools monthly, though a few 
of the more active units met once every 
week. These meetings for the m_ost part 
follow the general pattern of all such 
meetings. There was the roll call, the 
reports, the suggestions for future acnv-
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1ties and the recmng of the prayers for 
the Cau ·e before and after the business 
of the meeting. 

One of the very laudable activities of 
the units is the fostering of reltg10us 
vocations. Noc a few of the reports 
that were made to the central umt made 
known the fact chat several of the past 
members of lase year are now wcanng 
the habit of religious Communities. From 
one group of members ten girls entered 
upon rhe religious life. The school was 
particularly active in almost every kind 
of Catholic action even m the field of 
Catholic dramatics. As to be expected 
tl1e religious vocations came mosrlv from 
the high school classes. 

Towards the end of the year a mimeo
graphed questionnaire was sent to all the 
schools 111 order to obtain the required 
information for a general study of 
Mother Seton Unit act1v1tie . The 
response given by the Sisters in charge 
was indeed magnificent. Surely any 
movement chat can inspire in the youth 
such noble religious sentiments 1s well 
worth all the encouragement which re
ligious superiors can give It. We wish 
to congratulate the schools of the Sisters 
of Mount St. Joseph for the good work 
they are doing for the Cause, and we 
thank them for the inspiration their ac
complishments have brought to thos~ 
working for the Cause of Canonization 
of Mother Seton. 

Boston Welcomes 
(Contmued from Page ;) 

ARCHBISHOP'S TRIBUTE 

The following foreword to the pro
gram of the occasion i Archl:,ishop 
Cushing 's tribute to Mother Seton's 
daughters and their beloved Foundrc,s: 

-·oler a cent11ry of golden ach1eh-
111e11t, del'Oted to trtte Cfmstza11 chanty, 
is a gloriotu record. The irter nf 
Chc1nl'V ha1e c1«omp/ishcd ,n th<rr cnn 

qwet »·ay, durmg the )'tan they haie 
labored in tlm Archdiocese, ,11ch a rec
ord, a11d God, Who lcnes i11 part,rnlar 
those who care for the orphan, ha, 
blessed them and prospered their work. 
Especially on this day, we re101ee m 
their special Ca11se of the Cano111zat1on 
of Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, th£ 
foundress of the Sister( of Charitv m 
the United Stater, and pray to God 
that He may hasten thrs happy d,n " 

The magnificent success of th1 splen
did occasion was due m very great part 
ro the devoted work of Mrs. Stephen A. 
Courtney, President of St. Vincent's 
Guild, ;nd her able and efficient com
mittee women. To all, the MoTHER 
SETON Gu1Lo BuLLETI · extends its 
heartfelt thanks and exprc,ses its dc•ep 
appreciation. 
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FAVORS ACKNOWLED GED 

O nly a small number ot favors can 
be acknowledged in the pages of the 
BULLETIN in each issue. This 1s due to 
the limited space at our disposal. We 
ask chose sending in favors to tell the 
na ture of the favor received, and 1f pos
sible, give the details. No favor will be 
printed unle s such is the desire of the 
sender and the identity of the writer will 
always be safe-guarded. 

Bayonne, . 'ew Jer ey 

.. / am thankful for the help that I 
feel I rece,, ed through Mother Seton 
during the trying time I had n·ith m} 

second child. I am most grateful." 
(Mrs. T. D.) 

Holyoke, .i\las . 

.. In answer to my .'\o,ena pra1ers 111 

honor of lvlother Suon, 1 rccei, ed a 
letter from 111) brother n ho ir m the 
fightmg lines. Tins 'Slas the first letltr 
m ten n·eek, . Thanks to Muther Seton." 

(Mis. M. K.) 
. • ew Orleans, La. 

.. In January 1944, I wa, prono1111nd 
a heart ca,e n 1th ,e, ere angina, M v 
fnend and 1 began tht praver for the 
Cau,e of Mother eton. We prayed 
dady rmttl September when 1 agam 
, inted the heart special Ht. To my amaze
ment and del,~ht, after the electrocardio
gram n·a, takrn, he said that I had 110 

trace of a heart ailment and recom
mended that I lead a normal, act11 < 
life." (Mrs. B. S.) 

Chicago, Ill. 

.. In the S1111dav Vrntor I becamt ac
quamted n·1th Mother Seton by rt·admg 
a sv11opsis of her life. Becarue her /if t 
appealed m strongly to me, I btgan ask
mi fa, or, of !,er 'lhe a11sn ertd m, 
prayers mag111ftceutly. 1 was helped re

co,er from a case of se,ere phy,ic<1! 
exhaustion. My girl frie11d nho had 
worked i 11 a pos1flo11 for a long time 
nas denrou, of cha11gmg, l,111 she w,1 
upset b) the norry of changmg to a 
nen pos,t1011. Agam 1 prayed to 1l1other 
Seton. My girl f nu1d is non happily 
utabbshed in her 11e11 pos111011. Tl)(•< 
are only tnu uf the fa, ur,.'' 

(Miss F. I.) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

"I am tlmtcen vcars of a~ e a11d I 
ha, e becn ~ery Hck III the hospital. I 
praved tu 1\lotf1tr Sctu11 and I feel that 
II 1~as her h.lp that sa,ed me. Please 
pra) that my father may return tu tf,c 
Clmrch.'' (E. McL.) 

Windsor, Conn. 

"/ h.iit b«n savmg tht , v1t11<1 

pra)tr to obtam the Rcat,fi<a/1011 of 

Mothtr St1011 a11d I ha,e asked for the 
prota/1011 of my 011 who is a prila/e 111 

the Medical Corps. Recently, he !,as re
ce11ed hi_. appomtment to Officer'r Can
didate Training School. I fetl my 
prayers ha1 e been ansn ered." 

(Mrs. D. R.) 

Baltimore, l\Id. 

.. IV t H re 111 need of a good cook.. 
Of cowse the Sistcrr were domg a fine 
10b III the kachrn, but ne k11ew they 
could 110/ co11/111ue -whe11 the school year 
started. Our good Sister Sen a11/ tried 
all the age11cies in the phone book. and 
al<o mme others n ithout succers. Then 
ne a,k.ed the help of Clllr Mother Seton. 
li pra.m..ued ta da .romctl:11.n.g 1erv spe• 
cial for the Cau,e. Well, Fat her, here 
she is, and a good cook. She came to 
11s A 11gus1 tn e11ty-eighth. Another <core 
for l'v!other Seton." (Sister M. M.) 

®ur ,Praper 
Amid the clash of arms, the c11ne of 

rtnfe 

H'here frantic brother ,eckr a brother'r 
l,fe 

For 1•011, we ask the peace of heart a11d 
mmd, 

A treamre rart, a Jt 1tel l,ard to find

Except bv those n·ho'H /raHlled far 

Be11eatl, the l,g/,1 of Bethlehem\ Star. 

Boston, . Ia,s. 

.\11 , .. , ff.:.·· , .:. ,. ·t 
at cott Field, lll11101S. He had been 
re1cc1ed ten t11ne, becau e of his e e , 
and n as mo,t discouraged about ~tr 
J!Ctlrng into any bra11d1 of 1/,e renice. 
He was defi111tely rejected 011 a Thurs
day and went up a ai11 for the draft for 
t/,e tin rd time the followmg n eek.. IV e 
were praymg to llfotl,er Seton for him. 
Tins tune he was acapttd nitho11t an, 
<Jllertion as to Ins , e . I attnlmte tins 
to the prayer< to Mother Seton." 

(Mr . R. L.) 

( ,arrctt 11111, I'a. 

n rife to tl1a,1k Mother .St1011 fur 
the faior she has be toned upon my ran. 
The ch,ld had Brrght'r d1><are a11d I 
thought that he 'llould ne1er reco>·er. 
Thanks lo all th, prayers said by the 
s,,teTf lo Jl,fother Se/011, ht has non 
r«·o, ered and l am o gr alt ful." 

(Mrs. A. H) 

1-'AGE r!VE 

York, Pa. 

··Would yo11 please p11blish the f a-,ors 
l hale recei1ed? My friend had been 
going n 1th a yo1111g man for two ,·ears 
and he seemed to be d rifting an·ay. Sin 
prayed lo iHother Seton for hi< return 
and in three n·eek.s he had come back to 
her and things are 1·ery 11111ch like they 
,ho11ld be. I asked that I receive as a 
f a,or the oppor/11111/y to ree my fiance 
before he n·ent o, erseas. I saw hm1 i11 
Nen' Y ork a short tmze before he left 
the co11ntr). I am grateful." (Y. P.) 

, Iattapan, Mas . 

''IVhde Masses were being said at thc 
slmne of Mother Seton 011 the mnc days 
preceding the FeJ</ of the Asmmp11011, 
I, although a bed patrcnt, TI'a< making a 
fcnc,1/ l!Oh1ia uf ptt1tio11 to !Jtr. I am 
happy to ack.nowledre that two of these 
petitions were granted to me 011 the 
morning of the fifteenth. The third. 
th,· most important, I recei,ed three days 
later. ecdlers to sa) my faith in 
,v!ot/,er e/011 H o,erf/onmg. f t , , not 
the first t1111e that she has helped me. 
I cannot thank her e11011gh.'' 

(M. P. O 'F.) 

The Magi's Gift To 
Mother Seton 

(Cu11/111r1td from Page 2) 
lvlorher Seton's own words wri tten somi: 
vears after chis happy event. 

"'Day of 111a111fe,ta/1011! H on 111a11y 
re111embra11ce; to melt my heart! Hon· 
many re111e111bra11ce, of the year 1, 05, 
nhen abandoned by all, I was alone 
n1tl1 God! My desp,rate resolle to re
mam ttntil death w1tho11t any religion, 
<mce I n·a, 1111able to arm e at the 
knowledge of the trne religio11. . • . 
A11d 1/,e11 on thi, ,erv day vf tin 
epiphany. -when I rook up mar TTmm, ... 
of Bottrdaloue, and when I opened it 
exactly at those , cry pages he had for 
tins fea,t and nhrn I found these 
words: ·o you who ha, e lost 1/,,? rtar 
of faith!' The a11g11ish, th,· dis/res, 
which rnrhed upon me a11ew like a tor
rent! To ,ec a Catholic priest! Oh.' 
II na; my mprtme desire o,z t·arth, But 
11 n·a, mzpornble. Then I wrote im
mediately to Bi,hop Cl,eit'Tus. Hi.< ad
mirable respu1z;e.1'' 

ON THE DIRECT ROAD 

F a1ch had come to Elizabeth Seton, 
Unfaltermg, lookmg neither co the 
right nor to the left, she marched with 
d1L• digntt}' of a queen through the open 
doors of the true Church. Thar gift 
of faith, wi: delight to chink, was the 
/ivlag1 \ gift to our beloved Mother Se
ton on rhar memorable Fe.1,r l'f rh, 
Ep1phan · 1.11 the yi:ar 180'5. 



PAGF Six 

NEWS BRIEFS 

The mail at the office during che weeb 
since the last issue of the BULLETIN has 
been large and gratifying, manifesting 
an ever-increasing interest in the Cause. 
Many of these letters come from new
found friends in various parts of the 
country. 

One mother from Scranton, Pa., sent 
u the following news item which seems 
co bnng us up-co-dace: 

''My wn, Robert, 1ust took. part 111 

the 1wvasion n11ich was recently con
cluded 111 the Central Pacific. He placed 
Ins boat in the care of Mother Seton, 
herself a Na1y mother, and she brought 
the boat and crew through safely. Eliza
berh rhm &ton's pu:h1re has an impor
ta11t place in the pilot house of f_CT-
6-970." 

The scudents of Sr. Mary's Seminary, 
Baltimore, rhe Mother of Amencan 
Seminaries, beneath whose protecting 
walls Mocher Seton scarred her religious 
life as superioress of a new Community 
of women dedicated co God, are still ac
tively concerned with the progress of the 
Cause. We are pleased to be able co 
present che picture on rhis page of sev
eral of the more active seminarians. We 
regret that the camera was not brought 
closer to these fine looking young men. 

The Mother Seton Assembly Pilgrim
age, an annual event for che past thirty 
years, maintained its unbroken series of 
pilgrimages by coming co Mother Seton's 
Shrine several weeks ago. Father Bur
gio, the Vice-Postulator, offered Mass 
at the Tomb for che living and deceased 
members of the organization. 

Bishop Brennan, Bishop of Richmond, 
during whose i1lness "BisT10p "Ireton Tias 
been administrator of that diocese, paid 
his usual semi-annual visit co the Tomb 
of Mocher Seton. He was accompanied 
by Monsignor Dennis J. Kane, Pastor 
of Sc. Gabriel's, Hazleton, Pa., Mon
signor Jacob J. Kowalewiski, Pastor of 
St. Mary's, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Rev
erend William J. Flynn, Pastor of St. 
Joseph's, Minooka, Pa. The three 
reverend clergymen and the Most Rev
erend Bishop remained at St. Joseph's 
for several days and daily Mass was 
celebrated at Mother Seton's Tomb for 
che intention of the Bishop. We were 
pleased to welcome the Very Reverend 
Mons1gnon and Father Flynn at the 
Guild office. 

We have had a number of soldiers 
from Camp Ritchie call at che office on 
their way to and from the camp which 

MoTHFR SETON Gu1LD ButLETIN 

Since the last issue, Father Burgio has 
spent almost the entire time away from 
Emmitsburg on business and activities 
related to the advancement of the 
Cause. Early in September he left for 

_a visit to Seton Hill College in Greens
burg, Pa. From Greensburg he jour
neyed to Cincinnati to visit with the 
Sisters of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio. 
He continued on to New Orleans on 
spectal, pressing business and while there 
cook advantage of the occasion to speak 
co che nurses of Hotel Dieu. He estab
lished a unit of the Guild at the hos
pital. 

On his return trip from the deep 
South, Father Burgio again vi itcd Seton 
Hill College and addressed the students 
on Friday, the twenty-ninth of Septem
ber. The day before, he had addressed 
che enthusiastic student body of the 
large Elizabeth Ann Seton High School 
in Pittsburgh. This school is, indeed, 
proud of the fact that it bears the illus-

I- . i:, { 
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trious name of Seton. It has whole
heartedly adopted the Cause and con
siders ic a proud privilege co foster every 
possible activity. The coats of arms of 
the Seton and Bayley families are found 
arristicall y presented in che foyer of the 
school and in every classroom 1s dis
played a beautiful picture of Mocher 
Seton. 

During the first week of October, two 
lectures were given; one on Father Bur
gio's return co Emmitsburg, at St. 
Euphemia's Hall for the parishioners of 
Sc. Joseph's Church, and the second co 
the Sisters and Novices of the Com-
munity of the Holy Union of the _ _ _ 
Sacred Hearts in Fail River, Massa-
chusetts. At chis lecture the scudencs 
of the Academy of the Sacred Hearts 
were present with full attendance of 
several hundred. 

During his visit co New England 
many lectures were given, che largest 
attendance was in Boston, where on 
October twelfth, the Vice-Postulator 
spoke co che Sisters and lacer co the 
laity, as related in the special article in 
chis issue. On Saturday, O.:cober four
teenth, a lecture was given to the Sis
ters of Notre Dame of Sc. Mary's High 
School, Lawrence, Massachusetts. On 
Monday and Tuesday of rhe following 
week, Father visited Sc. John's Semi
nary, Brighton, Massachusetts, to speak 
co che large group of seminarians who 
showed unexpectedly great interest in 
che Cause. On Thursday, October mne
ceench, the famous Sen Fu, foreign mis
sion unit of the Propagation of the 

Al other Se/011 Promoters 
Faith, invited Father Burgio co speak St. lvfary's Semi11ary 

Baltimore, Md. at a full meeting of its members. 
Left to nght: Robert C. Keller, Paul R. Gal- Three lectures were delivered outside 

_ lagher. Thomas L. Kerri_gan. George_ t___of Boston·~ the Sigers and nl:!_rses 
erwm. of Sc. John's Hospital, Lowell; the sec-

--- --------- and to the people of the parish of Our 

ts not far from Emmitsburg. They 
had learned of Mother Seton through 
the literature sent to the various camps 
by the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference of Washrngton, D. C. These 
soldiers are from every State in the 
Union and we are always pleased to 
make their acquaintance. 

Among the many Sisters of religious 
Communities who have visited the Guild 
office were the Sisters of Mercy from 
Gettysburg, Sister Fides Glass and Sis
ter Frances Clare from Seton Hill Col
lege, Greensburg, Pa. 

The Reverend Michael V. Farren, 
C.M., dean of studies at St. Joseph's 
College, Princeton, New Jersey, was a 
welcome visitor during the early days 
of October 

Lady of Carmel in Worcester; and the 
third co the parishioners of Sr. Mary's 
Church in North Acrleboro, Massa
chusetts. From North Attleboro, Father 
Burgio returned co Brooklyn to address 
an audience of about sixteen hundred 
Sisters and Brothers at the regular con
ference of the religious teachers of the 
diocese of Brooklyn. 

We hai·e been requested b)' the 
Post Office Department to include 
the ZONE NUMBERS in all addresses 
on out-going mail. U'e earnestly 
rolicit all member, and rnbscribers to 
please aid 11s in fulfil/mg this request 
by supplyi11g the zone number in their 
addresr n·hen n7it111g to the Guild 
affice. 


